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Enjoy Your Bike! 

Battery 
Motor 

You Pedal 

Electric Bikes 

Ride Longer 

Ride Easier 

Ride More Often 

Electric bicycles  provide great exercise (yes, 
you need to pedal)  and the freedom to ride. 

E -Boom Electric Bikes has the largest 
selection of e-bikes in the Midwest, and we 
invite you to come out and test ride them.   

*Mention this ad and receive 10% off any 
bike accessory if you purchase an e-bike. 

http://eboomelectricbikes.com 

e-Boom Electric Bike Shop 
6659 Whitestown Pkwy 
Zionsville, IN 46077 
PH: (317) 340-4156 

Electric Bikes! 
We Have the Perfect Electric Bike to Fit Your Riding Style. 

FOR ONLY $1,799! 

PH: 317-340-4156 WEB: eboomelectricbikes.com 
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  On June 6, 1933, the first drive-in 
movie theatre opened in Camden, 
New Jersey, the brainchild of Rich-
ard Hollingshead Jr. For decades, it 
was the thing to do on a Saturday 
night. According to Ed Quilling, 
owner of Tibbs Drive-in Theatre in 
Indianapolis, in its heyday, there 
were over 5,000 such theatres in 
operation across the country. 
  Today, that number has dropped 
to around 400. Though 10 still ex-
ist in the Hoosier state, Tibbs is 
the only one left in Indy. And it’s 
wildly popular! In fact, Quilling has 
noticed more traffic now than when 
he first bought the place in 1995. 
On average, he estimates 1,000 
to 1,100 cars come through on a 
weekend summer night, equating 
to roughly 2,500 people.

  Some patrons bring blankets and 
bug spray and spread out beneath 
the stars. Others park their pick-up 
trucks backwards and relax on a 
sofa. Though June and July are the 
peak months, the size of the crowd 
depends on the featured pictures. 
For instance, when the thriller “It” 
was released last September, they 
were packed more than on a mid-
summer weekend.
  Baby Boomers recall when every 
weekend was crowded, regardless 
of the show. 
  “Some of my best childhood memo-
ries are times spent at the drive-in 
where my brother and I would play 
on the playground in our jammies, 
then go back to the car to watch 

the movies and eat popcorn,” says 
Laurie Pellerite. Westfield resident 
Amy Jones, whose first drive-in 
experience was at the Shadeland 
Theatre to see “Cinderella,” also 
distinctly recalls the joy of the salty 
treat/comfy car combo. 
  “It was the one-and-only time I re-
member eating popcorn in my dad’s 
car!” she says.
  Though these days folks can watch 
movies at home on their televisions 
or just about anywhere on their 
phones or tablets, the fact is that 
people love to take in a flick amidst 
the great outdoors. 
  “Which is better to look at?” asks 
Quilling. “A small computer or a 
120-by-60-foot screen?”
  Loyal patrons regularly thank 
Quilling for remaining open so that 
they can keep the traditions going. 
Zionsville resident Carrie Shepard 
Davenport equates the experience 
with pillows, blankets and a station 
wagon.

  “We were always in our pajamas 
as we drove around to find a clip-on 
speaker that worked,” she says. 

  Boomer Diane Riggins 
recalls eating peel-and-eat 
shrimp at the drive-in. Look-
ing back, she feels a little 
guilty about that.
  “This was in the heat of  
the summer,” says Riggins. “I 
can’t imagine what our spot 
smelled like the next night!” n

Photos courtesy Tibbs Drive-in 
Theatre

By Christy 
   Heitger-Ewing

Freelance Writer

Drive-in Theatres: Rare, but Still Popular

Tibbs is the only remaining drive-in theatre in Indianapolis.

A typical Saturday will see 
about 1,000 cars or roughly 
2,500 people.

 “Which is better to look at?  
A small computer or a 120-by- 
60-foot screen?” Ed Quilling, 

owner of Tibbs Drive-In Theatre

6  Indy BOOMER  July/August 2018

On July 16, Tibbs Drive-in Theatre will celebrate its 50th anniversary with a train 
ride, bounce house and balloon maker. Bring your ID if you were born in 1967 to 
receive free admission!

These drive-in theaters are still open in Indiana:
• Tibbs Drive-In Theatre, Indianapolis
• Starlite Drive-In, Bloomington 
• Center Brook Drive-In, Martinsville 
• Canary Creek Cinemas, Franklin 
• Georgetown Drive-In, Georgetown
• The Skyline Drive-In, Shelbyville
• Auburn-Garrett Drive-In, Garrett
• Melody Drive-In Theatre, Knox 
• Holiday Drive-In, Rockport
• Huntington Twin Drive-In, Huntington

Many drive-ins, like Tibbs,  
provide a family atmosphere, 
complete with playground  
equipment for little ones to burn 
off energy prior to the show.
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  Ryan Feeney’s work is all about 
the art of shaping metal into some 
creative form, whether it’s an elabo-
rate iron railing or 
a bronze sculpture. 
Bringing chunks of 
inert material to life 
takes a little magic, 
but he didn’t just 
discover it yesterday. 
  The man behind 
the statue of Peyton 
Manning welcom-
ing fans to Lucas Oil 
Stadium grew up 
on the east side of 
Indianapolis, the sec-
ond of three children. 
He credits his par-
ents with being “the 
perfect combination 
of influences” for starting his own 
company: a creative bent from his 
mom and a nose for running a busi-
ness from his dad. His calling as 
an artist took root in grade school 
when he began drawing sketches at 
a friend’s house, and it blossomed 
when he discovered the joy of dip-
ping his hands in three-dimensional 
work, carving shapes out of blocks 
of wood in a Cathedral High School 
art class. 
  Feeney was encouraged to con-
tinue his pursuit of art after high 
school and enrolled at Miami Uni-
versity, where he studied graphic 
design and sculpture. When he was 
a senior, he was offered his first 
paid job as a sculptor — a life-sized 
bronze statue of two children at 
play. The project was considerably 
bigger than any sculpture he’d done 
before, so Feeney admitted to some 
private misgivings in taking the 
work. “I could have easily said, ‘No, 
I can’t do that yet,’ but what came 
out of my mouth was ‘Sure, I can do 
that!’ I tend to say ‘yes’ quickly and 
then lose a little sleep figuring out 
how to do it later. But that’s how 
you build confidence in yourself.”

  After graduation, Feeney took 
a position as an artist assistant, 
which presented him with an op-

portunity to create 
new works of his own 
on the side. He built 
industrial-look store 
fixtures for a sporting 
goods chain before 
going to work as a 
designer and fabrica-
tor for an established 
wrought iron shop. It 
was all about gaining 
valuable experience, 
and that led him to 
establishing Indy 
Art Forge in 1999, 
where today he cre-
ates works of art that 
include sculptures as 

well as decorative, functional items 
like furniture, handrails and oven 
hoods. 
  

  But Feeney never spends more 
than two days in a row in his shop 
— because he’s also an Indianapolis 
firefighter. His schedule calls for 24 
hours on duty at the firehouse and 
then 48 hours “off” for his other job. 
Mix in the time it takes for family 
life, a priority for Feeney, and you 
have something that maybe only an 
iron man could manage.  His three 
children (ages 10, 13 and 16) must 
admire their dad for balancing two 
very noble professions, which begs 
the question: Are they more proud 
of him as a fireman or an artist? 
Feeney answers modestly, but 
without much hesitation; “Oh, be-
ing a fireman has always been first, 
but after the Manning statue … it’s 

probably a tie.”  n

By Rudy Schouten 
Freelance Writer

Indy’s Rising Metal Sculptor

 “I tend to say ‘yes’ quickly, and 
then lose a little sleep figuring  

out how to do it later.”

An early mold of the Peyton 
Manning sculpture being 
worked by Ryan Feeney  Photo 
courtesy Renee Merrifield

Ryan Feeney at work at  
Indy Art Forge, using a power  
hammer to shape a length of bar steel 
Photo courtesy Rudy Schouten
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  One of the things we Baby Boom-
ers hear from our doctors each year 
is to “stay active.” Finding and 
incorporating a healthy exercise 
plan includes doing something that 
you actually like. I say try it all and 
see what sticks. For many Boom-
ers, cycling seems to be a good fit. 
Whether indoor or outdoor, you 
simply hop on and go. How many 
fitness routines do you get to sit 
down and do? I have a road bike, 
but that’s where I like to ride. I also 
compete in triathlons, so it’s a bike 
that makes sense for me.
  Getting a bike is an investment, 
so choose wisely. Before 
you buy any bike, take 
it for a test drive. Try a 
few so you can figure out 
what you like and what 
you don’t like. I recom-
mend a specialty bike 
shop where the sales-
people are knowledge-
able and can help you 
get the best fit. The size 
of the tire matters, the 
height of the seat mat-
ters. There are so many 
things to consider. Ask 
an expert.
  What are the best 
bicycles for aging Baby 
Boomers? Comfort Bikes, or Cruis-
ers, check off many of the must-
haves on a bicycle shopping quest. 
They have handlebars placed so 
the rider is in an upright posi-
tion instead of hunched over. High 
handlebars ease lower-back strain 
and reduce the pressure on wrists 
and hands. The wide tires on a 
comfort bike offer a smooth ride. 
A wider seat allows for -- well -- a 
wider seat, and it helps eliminate 
saddle soreness.
  The electric bike -- also known as 
an e-bike, power bike or booster 
bike -- is a hot item and appealing 
to Boomers. It has an integrated 
electric motor that can be used for 

propulsion. You can pedal normally 
and just use the boost to go up a 
hill or you can have the motor run-
ning during your entire ride. It’s up 
to you.
  There are many types of bicycles 
like Cyclocross, Eliptigo and Uni-
cycles. I’ve seen a bike that folds 
up for easy storage. There are even 
tricycles for adults. Recumbent 
bikes provide a smooth ride. It’s a 
completely different set up than a 
regular bike, with the rider’s legs 
horizontal to the ground. 
  If you just want to go for an oc-
casional ride, try the bike-share 

program downtown. You pay by the 
hour and can ride around on the 
Indianapolis Cultural Trail or the 
Central Canal. There are several 
pick-up and drop-off locations. Visit 
this site for locations: pacersbike-
share.org.
  For the super-serious competitive 
biker, one of the latest trends is 
a “smart bike.” They have special 
sensors to help you find the best 
aerodynamic position, a GPS sys-
tem, a media center, fingerprint 
sensors, among other features. Two 
examples are the Shimano’s Dura-
Ace group set and the Trek Madone 
9.9.
  Some Boomers prefer the rugged 

ride of the trails. A mountain bike 
is best for these rides. Their fat 
tires hug the earthy terrain as the 
bounce jostles the rider in all direc-
tions. This type of workout is not 
for the meek. A big fan of mountain 
biking is NBA Hall of Famer and 
former Pacers player Reggie Miller. 
On his Instagram feed, every other 
post is about riding. He even races 
and has a coach. Miller says, “What 
I love about mountain biking is 
that it doesn’t matter how old you 
are.”
  You’ve picked out a bike. What’s 
next? Learning to ride a bike safely 

is paramount. Before 
you go out for that first 
ride, or any ride, be sure 
to check the air in your 
tires. Make sure that 
they are fully inflated. 
There is a number on 
the tire that tells you 
what pressure it should 
be inflated to. Invest 
in a pump so that you 
can do it yourself before 
each ride. They are not 
expensive. Next, check 
your brakes. Make 
sure they don’t rub the 
tire and are positioned 
evenly around the 

wheel. Then, check the bike chain. 
It should be spinning freely.
   Check the air, brakes and chain 
of your bike. It only takes a min-
ute or two and it keeps you safe. 
Wear a bright or reflective shirt or 
vest. A light on your bike or helmet 
can give you additional visibility. 
Prices, brightness and quality vary. 
Bike helmets protect you from im-
pact and can save your life. All hel-
mets have to pass the same safety 
standards. Styles and prices vary 
a great deal. The latest technology 
for bike helmets was developed by 
neurosurgeons and is called MIPS 
or multi-directional Impact Protec-
tion System.

Select the Right Bike for Exercise, Fun

Smart bike Photo courtesy Shimano
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Reggie Miller Photo courtesy Bicycling 
Magazine

  Spin classes are a popular way to 
tone the body through sweat, speed 
and climbs. A good instructor will 
make sure you have the proper 

bike set-up before class begins. If 
you are a newbie, be sure to ask for 
help. A vigorous spinning class on 
an indoor bike can burn upwards of 

700 calories an hour, according to 
mapmyfitness.com. Simply follow 
the commands of your instructor. 
Comparatively, an hour-long bike 
ride at a leisurely 10 to 12 miles 
per hour burns only about 250 
calories. 
  Don’t let discovering the great 
outdoors intimidate you. One of the 
best places to get a bike commuting 
route map is on the website of the 
Central Indiana Biking Associa-
tion (CIBA), which promotes the 
benefits of safe cycling. The routes 
suggested are major thoroughfares 
that have bike lanes and get you 
from different parts of the India-
napolis suburbs to downtown. Com-
muter Connect from the Central  
Indiana Regional Transportation 
Authority has tools, information 
and resources particularly if you 
are crossing county lines  
during your ride.

By Julie Patterson
Contributing Writer

As the great Freddy Mercury 
wrote and sang:

I want to ride my bicycle 

I want to ride my bike

I want to ride my bicycle

I want to ride it  
  where I like

Iozzo’s Garden of Italy was originally established in 1930. 
The restaurant features family recipes and authentic Italian dining experiences.  

Monday – Thursday 11 AM – 10 PM  •  Friday 11 AM – Close  •  Saturday 4 PM – Close  •  Sunday 4 PM – 8 PM
(317) 974-1100  •  946 S Meridian Street, Indianapolis  •  www.iozzos.com

Serving the finest in Italian Cuisine and Wine to the families of Indianapolis.
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  As Inside INdiana Business 
celebrates 20 years on the air, 
host Gerry Dick reflects on how 
the show has evolved. There is a 
chance there would be no show if 
Dick had not chosen to take career 
risks along the way. There are 
turning points in every Boomer’s 
career. Decisions have to be made, 
whether to stay with what is famil-
iar, venture into the unknown or 
create a solution in between. While 
every career journey is unique, 
having insight into Dick’s process 
may highlight ideas, insights and 
considerations.
  After more than 12 years as a 
journalist and news anchor for 
WRTV, Dick began to think about 
the long-term vision for his career. 
While he did not want to regret not 
taking an opportunity, there were 
other considerations. He consid-
ered whether the idea of beginning 
a business news show made sense 
and whether it would be success-
ful. A major personal consideration 
was his children. “Our kids at the 
time were still at home, they were 
13, 10 and 5, so that was a lot to 
consider,” Dick explained. He con-
cluded the risk of NOT becoming 
an entrepreneur and launching the 

show was a greater long-term risk 
than not making the move. 
  His risk-and-reward evaluation is 
a process Boomers may implement 
at career decision points.  “Many 
people focus on the prospect of 
failure … what if my idea doesn’t 
work?” asks Dick, “Another way 
to look at it is: what if things DO 
work out?” He acknowledges, “It is 
normal for fear to creep in and you 
don’t want to go into something 
with an overly optimistic or unreal-
istic view. But, if you are commit-
ted to your idea, your vision, don’t 
let fear stop you from pursuing it.”
  As careers last longer, there are 
more Boomers deciding to start 
their own business. The 2016 
Startup Index by the Kauffmann 
Foundation reported 24.3 percent 
of all new entrepreneurs were

between the ages of 55 and 64. 
Dick admired entrepreneurs, 
although he never thought he 
would own a business. Now, he is 
also CEO of Grow INdiana Media 
Ventures. It is the parent company 
of the show and other multi-media 
business news products. “The life 
of an entrepreneur is one of long 
hours and it can be a roller coaster 
ride,” says Dick. He calls taking 
the career risk to begin the show 
and business, “one of the best deci-
sions I ever made.”
  The decisions made and paths 
chosen also determine the career 
legacy Boomers leave behind. 
Grow INdiana Media Ventures and 
Inside INdiana Business have al-
lowed Dick to introduce the entre-
preneurs, innovators and academic 
institutions of Indiana to a wider 
audience. As a leader, he says, “it 
is a treat to work with a team of 
committed professionals and watch 
them grow professionally and per-
sonally.” For those at a career deci-
sion point, he shares the saying, 

“Fear has killed more 
dreams than failure 
ever will.”  n

By Brenda Johnson
Contributing Writer
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RK Taking Career Risks with Gerry Dick

CALL THE HARTFORD TO 
REQUEST A FREE QUOTE 

AND SEE HOW MUCH 
YOU COULD SAVE:

Not a member? If you’re 50 or over, request 
a FREE quote and more information today!

Experienced Drivers 50+: You could save 
hundreds* on Auto Insurance when you switch 
to the AARP® Auto Insurance Program from 
The Hartford.

• Rates that reward you for your safe driving

• Exclusive package of benefi ts

• 24/7 Claim Hotline and exceptional claims 
service

* Savings amounts are averages based on information from The Hartford’s AARP Auto Insurance Program customers who became new policyholders between 1/1/16 and 12/31/16 and 
provided data regarding their savings and prior carrier. Your savings may vary.
AARP and its affi liates are not insurers. Paid endorsement. The Hartford pays royalty fees to AARP for the use of its intellectual property. These fees are used for the general purposes of AARP. 
AARP membership is required for Program eligibility in most states. The AARP Automobile Insurance Program from The Hartford is underwritten by Hartford Fire Insurance Company and its 
affi liates, One Hartford Plaza, Hartford, CT 06155. Auto program is currently unavailable in Massachusetts, Canada and U.S. Territories or possessions. Specifi c features, credits and discounts 
may vary and may not be available in all states in accordance with state fi lings and applicable law. Applicants are individually underwritten and some may not qualify.

1-877-235-0275

$370*

AVERAGE SAVINGS 
WHEN YOU SWITCH

IF YOUR CURRENT 
INSURANCE IS: YOU COULD SAVE:

GEICO $380

ALLSTATE $477

STATE FARM $383

AUTO INSURANCE DESIGNED FOR 
AARP MEMBERS

1/18 CW
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Will Contest – You Lose
LEG
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By Anne Hensley Poindexter 
Member
Altman Poindexter & Wyatt
90 Executive Drive, Suite G
Carmel, IN 46032
317-350-1000

  When you take the time and incur 
the expense to put together an 
estate plan, the last thing that you 
want is for someone to challenge 
or contest the validity of your Will 
or Trust in a court after you die. 
There are a number of ways to try 
to guard against a possible chal-
lenge to your Will or Trust. 
  First, whenever possible, it is im-
portant that your family be made 
aware of your wishes during your 
lifetime. Many challenges are mo-
tivated by emotional reactions to 
surprises contained in a Will. Com-
munication, along with an expres-
sion that you expect them to abide 
by your wishes, can often go a long 
way toward achieving peace among 
your loved ones after your death. 
  Indiana residents now have a 
powerful new tool, which became 
effective July 1, to help ensure the 

validity of their estate-planning 
documents. Indiana law now allows 
what are commonly referred to as 
“no-contest clauses” or “forfeiture 
clauses.” A no-contest clause is 
essentially designed to warn or 
threaten a beneficiary that they 
will be disinherited under the Will 
or Trust if the beneficiary challeng-
es the terms of the Will or Trust in 
court. In other words, if I file a Will 
Contest, it is possible – if the Will 
contains a no-contest provision – 
that I will receive nothing under 
the Will. The threat of complete 
disinheritance serves in many in-
stances as a powerful motivator. 
  Not all challenges or contests will 
result in forfeiture. If a beneficiary 
has good cause for challenging the 
Will or Trust, then they will not 
be disinherited. For example, if a 
beneficiary can prove that the Will 

or Trust was obtained by fraud, 
was a forgery, or that the decedent 
was unduly influenced to execute 
it, then and in that event, the ben-
eficiary will not be disinherited. In 
addition, filing a suit to interpret a 
Will or seek instructions from the 
court will also not cause a benefi-
ciary to be disinherited. However, 
beneficiaries should be on notice 
that in the event they lose a chal-
lenge, they will lose their entire 
inheritance if the Will or Trust 
contains a no-contest provision.
  If you completely disinherit some-
one within a Will or a Trust, then a 
no-contest clause will not serve as 
discouragement, since they already 
are scheduled to receive noth-
ing. However, a no-contest clause 
should discourage many disgrun-
tled relatives from contesting your 
Will or Trust. Imagine a child who 
is left a more limited monetary 
bequest under a Will due to the 
financial support provided to him 
during a parent’s lifetime. That 
child will need to think twice about 
challenging your Will or Trust. If 
he loses the challenge, then he will 
receive nothing rather than the 
limited provision contained in your 
documents.
  No-contest clauses in Wills and 
Trusts can serve to prevent a Will 
or Trust contest after your death. 
However, there are exceptions 
to this rule. If you are concerned 
that someone might challenge the 
validity of your Will or Trust, then 
you should consult with an estate-
planning attorney.  n
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  Summer is all about fun times 
outside, good weather and BBQ. It’s 
perfect for sitting back and relaxing 
in Riverside Park on Indianapolis’ 
near northside or spending the whole 
day swimming in the outdoor pools 
of Brookside Park on the city’s near 
eastside. And when the evening comes 
– there is nothing more entertaining 
than to watch a double feature at the 
Tibbs Drive-In Theater. 
  However, BBQ parties are the un-
disputed all-time favorites. They 
make any weekend special and are a 
great opportunity to boast about your 
culinary skills. With so many cuts and 
preparation methods as well as end-
less flavor combinations to explore, 
pork is definitely a must-have this 
grilling season. For restaurant-quality 
ribs, try a honey lemon marinade. It 
is a little secret that makes the ribs 
incredibly juicy, soft and all-around 
great!  
  For dessert, easy fruit and berry 
popsicles work best because they give 
some extra freshness and help to cool 
off during hot sunny days. Lemon and 
strawberry flavors are the hit this 
summer. But if you are fond of mango, 
kiwi or blueberries, you can use them 
to make popsicles, too. 
  Just when you make your dessert, 
slice the fruits instead of blending 
them. Strawberries, lemons, mangoes 
and melons will look unique and more 
chic. Plus, having a frozen fruit a day 

will give you an extra bit 
of daily joy. Find more 
recipes on HelenaReci-
pes.com. Bon appétit!  n

Summer 
BBQ Party  
in Indy

STRAWBERRY LEMON  
POPSICLES 

1/2 cup fresh strawberries
2 tbl. honey
1 cup cold water
2 tbl. fresh lemon juice 
1/2 sliced lemon

  The number of popsicles depends on molds. 

  Make honey lemon syrup by heating water with honey until you can 
see that the honey is dissolved. Turn off the heat and leave to cool. 

  Add lemon juice, mix and pour into the molds.

  Insert strawberry and lemon slices and freeze for at least 5 hours. 

GRILLED JUICY BBQ RIBS

1 rack pork ribs (3.3 lbs.)
Juice of half a lemon
3 tbl. honey
4 tbl. sunflower oil
2 tbl. paprika
1 tbl. freshly ground black pepper
1 tsp. garlic powder
1 tsp. salt
½ tsp. chili powder
½ tsp. white pepper
½ tsp. dry mustard
½ tsp. rosemary
½ tsp. nutmeg
½ tsp. oregano
½ tsp. crushed coriander 
BBQ sauce

  With a knife, remove the membrane on the back of the ribs. Rinse 
and pat dry.

  Combine all spices, mix well and sprinkle the mix on the ribs.

  Brush the ribs with honey, lemon juice and sunflower oil. 

  Cover with plastic wrap and let them sit in a big bowl at room  
temperature for 1 hour. This will be enough to marinate.

  Heat grill to medium-high heat. 

  Place meat on grill meaty side down and grill until you get nice 
char marks, about 10-15 minutes. Than change the side of the ribs 
and grill another 5-10 minutes. Total of around 30-40 minutes.

  Turn the ribs 6-8 times, every time for 3-5 minutes.

  Brush meat side with BBQ sauce and grill for another 5 minutes.

  Remove and dig in while warm.

By Helena Lil 
Contributing Writer
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  You can safely begin 
the annual cleanup 
to prepare your yard 
for months of warm-
weather enjoyment.
  Start by evaluat-
ing your lawn. Look 
for bald spots where 
grass has grown sparsely and 
needs reseeding, or uneven areas 
that may need to be filled and lev-
eled. 
  Before you take steps to correct 
any problems, you’ll need a clean 
slate. Clear the yard of any leaves, 
rocks or sticks that may have accu-
mulated then cut the grass as short 
as you can. Use a thatching rake 
to remove dead roots and grass. 
Break up the soil in bare spots to 
create an environment that will be 
hospitable to new seed. Add lawn 
soil to level the surface.
  You’ll also need to apply an her-
bicide to treat weed-infested areas. 
Allow the weed killer to work for 
about a week then rake again to 
remove dead weeds. 
  Then you’re ready to over-seed or 

spot seed, depend-
ing on your lawn’s 
needs. Your climate 
will determine the 
best grass variety for 
your yard. Be sure 
to select and apply 
a fertilizer that is 

consistent with your grass type and 
water thoroughly to promote deep 
root growth, which can help your 
lawn withstand extreme conditions 
as temperatures rise.
  Your lawn isn’t the only part of 
your yard that needs attention 
during the spring months, though. 
Your garden and flower beds may 
need some care before they, too, 
are ready to burst with new 
bounty and color. 
  Begin by clearing your gar-
den and beds of any debris 
like leaves and other matter 
that piled up during months 
of neglect. Gently turn the 
soil and work in fresh fertil-
izer.
  Before your plants and flow-
ers are in full-growth mode 

is the ideal time to make repairs. 
Check edging for any damage, 
replace rotted woodwork and com-
plete any other maintenance tasks. 
  As for the plants, prune before 
the first buds sprout to minimize 
stress. You can also start indoor 
seeds, and early spring is the time 
to divide perennials and plant 
some hardier vegetables, such as 
onions and potatoes.
  Getting some of your lawn and 
garden care underway now will 
leave time to relax and enjoy those 
warmer, sunny days in the shade 
with a cold glass of lemonade. Find 
more seasonal tips for prepping 
your yard at eLivingToday.com.  n
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Lawn and 
Garden Care

POWELL LAWN CARE
317-332-5399

Everyone loves a well maintained lawn,  
so why not call the guys at Powell Lawn Care!

Ask us about our Year-Round Yard Maintenance programs!

Give us a call for all your  
gutter cleaning and leaf removal needs!
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  Baby Boomers looking for a low-
impact exercise that’s easy on the 
joints as well as fun may want to 
give BOQUA a try. It’s a combina-
tion of athletics and aquatics mix-
ing low-impact water aerobics 
with high eneregy sports like 
tennis, basketball, boxing, ski-
ing and baseball to name  
a few.
  Utilizing boqs, patent pend-
ing aquatic exercise equip-
ment, to create a resistance 
while working out, which you 
can never overcome. “In other 
words,” explains founder Tom 
Ford, “the harder you use this 
equipment in the water, the 
harder the water works against 
you. This allows every major mus-
cle and every joint to continually 
get stronger without the negative 
effects of gravity.”
  “The boqsTM are easy to use, big 

enough to provide all the resistance 
you’ll need for all your exercise and 
rehabilitation purposes, yet small 
enough to fit inside your luggage,” 
Ford adds.

  So what are the health advantag-
es? “BOQUA will strengthen the 
core, improve balance and coordi-
nation, strengthen and stabilize all 
major joints, and increase overall 
strength. You’ll get all these ben-

efits while having fun and meeting 
new friends,” he promises. “It’s 
perfect for people who would like 
to improve their mobility, balance, 
and overall health and fitness, all 

without the destructive forces 
of gravity.”
  All types of people can 
benefit, Ford says. “It’s great 
for athletes and non-athletes 
alike, and for people of all 
ages. If poor joint mobility or 
past injuries or both have lim-
ited a person’s workout pos-
sibilities, then this program 
may help them.” Individuals 
can work out at their own 
level of fitness. Strong swim-

ming skills are not 
necessary.  n

By Julie Patterson
Contributing Writer
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S Low-impact BOQUA Fitness

Easy on the joints and great for the body

boqs™ a patent pending device utilizing the principles of 
resistance and drag to help create a resistance you can 
never break. In other words, the harder you use this equip-
ment in the water, the harder the water works against you. 
Allowing every major muscle and every joint to continually 
get stronger without the resistance of gravity. They are 
easy to use, big enough to provide all the resistance you 
will need in all of your exercsie and rehabilitation purposes 
and yet small enough to fit inside your luggage! 

With participating in a BOQUA®program of your choice and using boqs™ you will get 

the best functional and aquatic fitness program you can imagine! 

Now you ask what is BOQUA® and what are boqs™? 
BOQUA® is a high energy, low impact aquatic workout 
utilizing the mechanics of athletic movement and the 
benefits of aquatics- to strengthen the core, improve 
balance and coordination, strengthen and stabilize all 
major joints and increase overall strength-all while hav-
ing fun and meeting new friends! If you are a current 
athlete or an athlete of the past this workout will rock 
your world!  

BOQUA (Classic) – Power And Cardio Get Stronger, 
Faster, And Improve Your Cardio And Aerobic Output 
BOQUA BALANCE – Balance And Coordination Im-
prove Your Balance And Proprioception - The Zen Of 
BOQUA BOQUA DEEP – Coordination And Cardio 
Improve Your Body Control, Cardio And Aerobic Output  

boqs™ are a patent pending device utilizing the principles of 
resistance and drag to help create a resistance you can never 
break. In other words, the harder you use this equipment in 
the water, the harder the water works against you. Allowing 
every major muscle and every joint to continually get strong-
er without the resistance of gravity. They are easy to use, big 
enough to provide all the resistance you will need in all of 
your exercsie and rehabilitation purposes and yet small 
enough to fit inside your luggage!  

 

Try the programs…try the equipment…your workouts will rise to the next level!  

Tom Ford, 317-514-7587, arc2health@gmail.com  

Try the programs…try the equipment…your workouts will rise to the next level! 
Tom Ford, 317-514-7587, arc2health@gmail.com

Now you ask what is BOQUA® and what are boqs™? 
BOQUA® is a high energy, low impact aquatic workout uti-
lizing the mechanics of athletic movement and the benefits 
of aquatics- to strengthen the core, improve balance and 
coordination, strengthen and stabilize all major joints and 
increase overall strength-all while having fun and meeting 
new friends! If you are a current athlete or an athlete of 
the past this workout will rock your world! 
BOQUA (Classic) – Power And Cardio
Get Stronger, Faster, And Improve Your Cardio And Aerobic 
Output
BOQUA BALANCE – Balance And Coordination
Improve Your Balance And Proprioception - The Zen Of 
BOQUA
BOQUA DEEP – Coordination And Cardio
 Improve Your Body Control, Cardio And Aerobic Output

With participating in a BOQUA® program of your choice and using boqs™ you will get
the best functional and aquatic fitness program you can imagine!
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  My happy place is trail-walking 
in the woods. I relish the beauty 
of the trees and plants, the aroma 
of the vegetation and the sweet 
sounds of singing birds and chirp-
ing insects. I emerge from the 
woods with a clear head, extra 
energy and feeling the pressures of 
life lifted. Recently, I learned there 
is an actual term for this – “for-
est bathing” or “shinrin-yoku,” as 
practiced in Japan. This bathing 
involves no water but rather soak-
ing in the wonders of nature. Stud-
ies have proven several benefits 
of walking in the woods including 
cancer-prevention, improved sleep, 
lowered blood pressure, reduced 
stress, depression relief, and 
improved memory and cognitive 
skills. 
  As you plan your 
hike in an Indiana 
state park or other 
wooded area, there 
are some hazards to 
recognize. Prepara-
tion is important 
in order to prevent 
exposure to these 
risks. The major cul-
prits are poison ivy, 
poison sumac, poison 
hemlock and sting-
ing nettle. 
  The most com-
mon problem is one 
familiar to everyone 
– poison ivy. It may 
look like a vine or a shrub with 
slightly shiny, dark-green leaves 
usually found in groups of three. 
The leaves turn red in the fall. 
Touching them may result in an 
itchy, painful, red, swollen rash. 
If you come into contact with it, 
immediately wash the exposed skin 
with soap and water. If you are in 
the woods, wash thoroughly in a 
running stream. Affected clothing 

should be laundered several times 
before wearing. Gardening tools, 
sporting equipment and pets can 
also be sources of contamination. 
Avoid burning poison ivy because 
the fumes can be toxic. The fluid 
from blisters is not contagious. The 
rash may last up to three weeks. 

Avoid scratching, as this can lead 
to infection. Bathing without soap 
may provide relief along with 
hydrocortisone cream, calamine lo-
tion, antihistamines or prescription 
medicine. 
  The three other Indiana plants to 
know are perhaps less familiar. 
  Poison sumac is rare but can be 
found in swampy areas. It has 
yellowish flowers that turn into 

yellow or white berries and has red 
stems. (Ornamental sumac found 
along roadsides is not poisonous.) 
Contact with the poisonous variety 
may produce symptoms similar to 
those of poison ivy. 
  Poison hemlock looks like a wild 
carrot or giant parsley with small, 

purple spotted 
white flowers and 
grows along roads, 
streams, trails, 
ditches and waste 
areas. It is highly 
toxic when ingested. 
If you touch it, thor-
oughly wash your 
hands before touch-
ing your mouth or 
eating. 
  Lastly, stinging 
nettle is common in 
the woods, on the 
banks of rivers and 
in waste areas. The 
plant is covered in 

small hairs that inject toxin caus-
ing itchy welts. Wash with soap 
and water to remove the nettle 
hairs and apply a paste of baking 
soda and water. (Contrary to popu-
lar belief, poison oak is not found 
in Indiana.) 
  American naturalist John Bur-
roughs once said, “I go to nature  
to be soothed and healed and to 
have my senses put together.” 
Spending time in nature is essen-
tial for physical, emotional and 
mental health. Delight in your trek 
through the woods. Just be mindful 
of your surroundings and practice 
prevention.  n
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By Carol Dixon
Contributing Writer

Hiking the Hoosier Woods,  
with Caution

POISON IVY

STINGING NETTLE
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  It can be difficult to turn on the 
news and see so much devastation. 
People report feeling a generalized 
anxiety about the condition of our 
world. Storms, fires, flash flooding, 
or volcanic eruptions — are all con-
tributing to ecological uncertainty. 
Combine these natural disasters 
with international threats, school 
shootings and terrorism, and it can 
feel as if the world is out of bal-
ance. These kinds of situations can 
oftentimes make people feel anx-
ious, fearful and uncertain about 
their current existence. 
  When life feels out of your control, 
you have to focus on what you can 
control and find the life skills to 
increase your sense of safety and 
well-being. There are many strate-
gies that can contribute to a recali-
bration of good mental health.
  In Marci Shimroff’s book “Hap-
piness for No Reason,” she cites 
many tools to readjust our fears 
and ruminating thoughts about 
the world. She cited a study that 
surveyed thousands of people who 
proclaimed happiness. 
  In this survey, she found that 
there were three approaches to 

increase their happiness. 
  People who proclaimed happiness 
stated that they were able to stay 
in the moment allowing them to fo-
cus on what was before them. Stay-
ing in the present meant that they 
did not fret about their past nor 
worry about the future. When they 
stayed in the moment they were 
able to enjoy exactly what they 
presently experienced, which left 
them feeling calm and balanced.
  The second factor in creating 
happiness was having the attitude 
of gratitude. When people focused 
on what they were grateful for and 
even more importantly, what was 
working well in their lives, they 
felt much more emotionally stable 
and happy. We are a society that 
tends to look at what isn’t working 
so that we can move toward self-
improvement, but this study sug-
gested that it was more helpful to 
look at what was going right in our 
lives so that we could focus on the 
positive aspects of each day.
  The third factor in pursuing hap-
piness included using the art of 
reframing. Reframing occurs when 
you take a difficult situation and 

you empower yourself by asking 
“What has this situation taught me 
or how can I get stronger because 
of it?” When you use this type of a 
philosophy, you are more likely to 
feel empowered by a situation as 
opposed to feeling victimized by it.
  As we grow older, it is important 
to have good emotional intelligence 
and find things that work for us so 
that we feel better about our lives 
and our life situation, especially in 
these uncertain times. The key to 
pursuing happiness and good men-
tal health is in the famous Serenity 
prayer by Reinhold Niebuhr: “God, 
grant me the serenity to accept the 
things that I cannot change, cour-
age to change the things I can, and 
wisdom to know the difference.” 
  We may not be able to change the 
world, but we can change our out-
look because when you change the 
way you look at things, the things 
around you change!  n

Article by
Carol Juergensen Sheets
Contributing Writer
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to Create Happiness!
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discusses topics of interest to Baby Boomers! 
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  Second Lady Karen Pence is not 
giving up her Hoosier roots in 
Washington, D.C. Rather, she is 
committed to keeping the home 
fires burning even while living in 
the spacious Victorian style home 
on the grounds on the Naval Obser-
vatory — a house reserved for the 
Vice President and family and built 
in 1893.

  In addition to enjoying this oasis 
in the middle of the nation’s capi-
tal, Pence works hard to keep her 
family traditions and connections 
alive through routine — such as 
the regular evening meal with Vice 
President Mike. But she continues 
her work of advocacy and art as 
well. In fact, it is her advocacy for 
children and love of art which has 
introduced a new chapter in her 
life.
  In March of 2018, Pence and 
daughter, Charlotte, published a 
children’s book together. “Charlotte 
wanted to write a book about her 
bunny, Marlon,” Pence said. “When 

we first stepped off Air Force Two, 
people were taken with our pets. 
Especially the rabbit, Marlon. This 
bunny now has over 17,000 Insta-
gram followers!”
  By September of 2017, Charlotte 
had a book idea and a first draft 
well in hand.
  After a brief search for an agent, 
an agreement with forged with 
Regnery Publishing and Karen, an 
award-winning watercolor artist, 
was asked to provide the illustra-
tions for the book.
  When asked about her history as 
an artist, the Second Lady pointed 
out that she had participated in the 
Indianapolis art scene for years, 
including showing work in the 
Penrod and Broad Ripple art fairs. 
“During my years as First Lady of 
Indiana, our annual luncheon for 
our foundation — which benefitted 
Riley’s Kids art therapy and Tracy’s 
Kids — used many of my watercolor 
prints to raise more than $600,000. 
A great many of those original 
pieces and prints are in people’s 
homes all over the state.”
  The Second Lady’s advocacy for 
art therapy as a healing and trans-
formative experience, especially for 
children, remains a focus through 
the book as well. “A percentage of 
the proceeds goes to the A21 Cam-
paign, an organization dedicated to 
ending child trafficking.”
  Given the Second Lady’s artistry 
in painting water colors that now 
grace the walls of many Indiana-
area homes, it is only fitting that 
Pence wax a bit philosophical 
when it comes to reflecting on her 
life as a Baby Boomer and a na-
tive Hoosier.
  “Indiana will always be home,” 
she said. And like many other 
Boomers, Pence can relate to the 
joys and struggles of being an 
empty-nester “without grandchil-
dren,” as well as the long-distance 
care that she and the Vice Presi-

dent provide for Mike’s mother, who 
still resides in Columbus, Indiana. 
  If there are any Hoosier values 
that the Second Lady has brought 
to Washington, it is certainly her 
sense of family and relationships. 
“We live in a time when it is fairly 
easy to stay connected through cell 
phone and internet,” she said. “It’s 
making the time, though everyone 
certainly gets busy.”
  But Pence is elated to be using 
her skills as a teacher and artist 
to make a difference in the U.S. 

COVER 

STORY Second Lady Karen Pence: Maintaining Hoosier Values

Karen with daughter Charlotte Photo courtesy John Caruso / Regnery Publishing

Karen with drawing of Marlon Photo cour-
tesy John Caruso / Regnery Publishing

Charlotte and Karen working Photo courtesy 
John Caruso / Regnery Publishing
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Capital and beyond. She remains 
optimistic about the difference that 
art can make in the home, and in 
the family.
  She pointed out that artists will be 
creating dessert plates for the Vice-
Presidential manse this spring 
— 100 in total, with two represen-
tations of flowers from each state 
in the union. “These will be used 
for dinners and receptions in the 
future and will be a beautiful ad-
dition to the house.”
  In many ways, Pence remains 
tied to Indiana and is proud of the 
work that she accomplished as 
First Lady of the Hoosier state. 
Her art teaching background is a 
type of illustration in itself — a 
tapestry of experiences and advo-
cacies, some continuing through 
the foundation — that continue to 
add beauty and healing to Hoosier 
children.
  She is also appreciative for, and 
excited about, the new opportuni-
ties afforded by being a children’s 
book illustrator. “The book is a 
way of teaching children about the 
role of the Vice President — for 

example, that the Vice President 
presides over the U.S. Senate, but 
also some of the day-to-day work of 
the Vice President.”
  “It’s unusual that this book 
emerged after people began asking 
about the bunny in the rabbit cage 
the day we exited Air Force Two.” 
And those 17,000 Instagram follow-
ers who check in to follow Marlon’s 
exploits all but ensure that the 
book will find a receptive reader-
ship. Especially among children.
  “I’ve always enjoyed watercolors,” 
Karen said. “And it was fun creat-
ing Marlon Bundo.”
  And as far as advice for Baby 
Boomers when it comes to finding 
life’s purpose or happiness?
  “I hate to give advice,” Karen said, 
“because everyone’s situation is dif-
ferent. I can say that we’ve always 
tried to keep Sundays free and 
worked hard to carve out time for 
family. It still works for us.”
  Maybe that’s why Pence retains 
her love of art, too. It still works for 
her.

  And for those children who will 
pick up a copy of Marlon Bundo, 
they too may discover that they 
have learned something — one gen-
eration to another — that will add 
some color or beauty to their lives. 
Art has that power — and Second 

Lady Karen Pence wants to keep 
painting. n

By Todd Outcalt
Freelance Writer  

Second Lady Karen Pence: Maintaining Hoosier Values

Karen with daughter Charlotte Photo courtesy John Caruso / Regnery Publishing

Charlotte and Karen working Photo courtesy 
John Caruso / Regnery Publishing

A Marlon visit to the U.S. Capitol  
Building Photo courtesy Jason Aaron

  Marlon Bundo’s  
Day in the Life of 

the Vice President
  

Charlotte Pence — author
Karen Pence — illustrator
Publisher — Regnery Kids
Publication Release —  
  March 2018

  From book jacket: Karen 
Pence is the Second Lady of 
the United States, an award-
winning watercolor artist, 
and former art teacher. She 
is married to Vice President 
Mike Pence and is the mother 
of Michael, Charlotte, and Au-
drey. Karen uses her role as 
Second Lady to advocate on 
behalf of art therapists and 
seeks to educate the public on 
the many benefits and modes 
of art therapy. She also cham-
pions the encouragement of 
members of the military and 
their families.

––––––––––––––––––
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REDEFINE 
ADULT LIVING

All of your questions
answered in one place.

You take the lead. inassistedliving.org
317.733.2390
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BOOMER+
Indy’s Senior Resource

+ Time to Transition:  Moving 
 a Loved One to a Facility

+ Caregivers Count:  Are Adult  
 Day Services Right for your Family?

+ Navigating Your Medicare Options 

 Backed by American Standard’s 
140 years of experience

 Ultra low entry for easy entering and exiting
Patented Quick Drain® fast water removal system
Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND installation, 
INCLUDING labor backed by American Standard
44 Hydrotherapy jets for an invigorating massage

Includes FREE American Standard Right Height Toilet 
Limited Time O� er! Call Today!

855-993-6583Receive a free American Standard Cadet toilet with full installation of a Liberation Walk-In Bath, Liberation Shower, or Deluxe 
Shower.  O� er valid only while supplies last. Limit  one per household. Must be  rst time purchaser. See www.walkintubs.american-
standard-us.com for other restrictions and for licensing, warranty, and company information.   CSLB B982796; Su� olk NY:55431H; 
NYC:HIC#2022748-DCA. Safety Tubs Co. LLC does not sell in Nassau NY, Westchester NY, Putnam NY, Rockland NY. 

FREE IN-HOME
EVALUATION!

5 Reasons American Standard 
Walk-In Tubs are Your Best Choice
1

3
2

4

5

Trusted Professional 
Installation with 

Best Lifetime 
Warranty!

®

A+ RATED

Discover the world’s
best walk-in bathtub from

Ultra low entry for easy entering and exiting

Walk-In Tubs are Your Best Choice $1,500 SAVINGS

$1,500
in Savings 
INCLUDES 

a FREE 

Toilet
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Indiana Senior Medicare Patrol (SMP) 
SMP assists Medicare beneficiaries, their caregivers and 
the professionals that serve them on how to prevent, detect 
and report health care fraud through outreach, counseling 
and education. Our work covers three areas: conducting 
outreach and education; engaging volunteers; and receiv-
ing beneficiary complaints. We work with area agencies 
on aging and senior centers throughout the state. 
Nancy Moore, Program Director 
755 Kingsway Drive, Suite 318 
Indianapolis, IN 46205  
317-205-9201 
nmoore@iaaaa.org.

Hendricks County Senior Services (HCSS) 
HCSS helps older adults and Baby Boomers in Hendricks 
County live independently. We help our guests and clients 
achieve their goals to live independent, healthy, active, 
engaged, creative, and fun lives. HCSS provides a variety 
of supportive services that can help family caregivers ex-
tend the time that their loved one can remain independent. 
We offer handicap accessible transportation, non-medical 
in-home care, information and referrals to senior care ser-
vices, assistance with Medicare, legal aid, tax assistance, 
a senior-friendly food pantry, and a variety of social and fit-
ness activities. Our Senior Center (located at 1201 Syca-
more Lane, Danville) is a great place to meet new friends, 
improve your physical health, enjoy a delicious meal, or 
participate in a support group. 
More information is available at www.hcseniors.org; by 
calling 317-745-4303; or by liking us on FaceBook. 

Indiana MoneyWise
Indiana MoneyWise is an educational program designed 
to increase financial literacy in Hoosiers while also teach-
ing investors how to avoid securities fraud. Through the 
Indiana MoneyWise program, the Indiana Secretary of 
State’s office offers FREE information and programming 
to individuals and groups statewide. The program is not 
funded by taxpayer dollars, but rather by money collected 
from settlements in securities fraud cases litigated by the 
Secretary of State’s Securities Division. 
302 West Washington Street, Room E-111 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 
317-232-6681 
indianamoneywise@sos.in.gov 
www.indianamoneywise.com

Office of the Indiana Attorney General
The Office of the Indiana Attorney General helps protect 
the rights, freedoms and safety of all Hoosiers. Attorney 
General Curtis T. Hill Jr. and his staff are dedicated to 
meeting the state’s legal needs and serving the interests 
of Indiana citizens. The Attorney General pledges to ag-
gressively prosecute those who violate Indiana’s consum-
er protection laws through scams and other practices that 
all too often target elderly citizens. 
317-232-6201  
www.in.gov/attorneygeneral

RESOURCE PAGES 
to help you find the services you need

B+
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PrimeLife Enrichment Inc.
PrimeLife Enrichment Inc. is a private, not-for-profit chari-
table organization dedicated to providing services and 
programs that promote independence, optimal wellness 
and socialization for those 50 and beyond. PLE is recog-
nized as a vital, innovative organization devoted to en-
hancing the quality of life and meeting the evolving needs 
of older adults and their families in Hamilton County.
1078 Third Avenue SW 
Carmel, IN 46032 
317-815-7000

Boone County Senior Services, Inc
At Boone County Senior Services, Inc. (BCSSI), we want 
seniors citizens to lead meaningful, healthy lives.
Through a variety of services, our staff and volunteers 
provide for the emotional, social, physical and educational 
well-being of Boone County residents over the age of 60.
515 CrownPointe Drive 
Lebanon, IN 46052 
765-482-5220 or 317-873-8939 
bcssi@booneseniors.org

Perry Senior Services
Helping senior citizens of the greater Perry Township com-
munity to maintain or enhance their quality of life. 
6901 Derbyshire Road, Indianapolis, IN 46227 
317-783-9231

Central IN Council on Aging
CICOA is Indiana’s largest Area Agency on Aging and 
serves Boone, Hamilton, Hancock, Hendricks, Johnson, 
Marion, Morgan and Shelby Counties, where more than 
26 percent of Indiana’s population lives. In FY 2017 (July 
2016-June 2017), CICOA and its network of for-profit and 
not-for-profit providers delivered the following services:
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
» Aging & Disability Resource Center
» CareAware
» Way2Go
» Meals & More
» Safe at Home
» Care Management
4755 Kingsway Drive, Suite 200 
Indianapolis, IN 46205 
Main Office: 317-254-5465 | Toll Free: 800-489-9550

There’s no cost to you! 
CALL (888) 587-6490

INDEPENDENT LIVING  •  ASSISTED LIVING  •  MEMORY CARE

A Place for Mom has helped over one million families find senior living 
solutions that meet their unique needs. Our Advisors are trusted,
local experts who can help you understand your options. Here’s what’s 
included with our free service:

The support you need to find quality
SENIOR LIVING SOLUTIONS

! We’re paid by our partner communities

A dedicated
local Advisor

Full details
and pricing

Hand-picked list
of communities

Help scheduling tours Move in support

B+
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  As economic, technological and 
medical advances have provided 
Baby Boomers with more alterna-
tives in how they live and where 

they spend time, more and more 
Boomers are downsizing and mov-
ing to adult living communities. 
While previous generations may 
have been driven by medical neces-
sity, Boomers are making lifestyle 
choices and, in the process, redefin-
ing the services available in adult 
living. 
  Boomers are active consumers, 
critically assessing their options. In 
order to appeal to the demand for 
customized services, communities 
are stepping it up, offering ameni-
ties and programs that accommo-
date a wide range of hobbies, activi-
ties and needs. This generation is 
truly in the driver’s seat as adult 
living communities work to satisfy 
their expectations. Boomers look-
ing for a comfortable and carefree 
lifestyle are increasingly turning to 
assisted living as an option — and 
on their own terms. 
  Boomer expectations are evident 
in the way the dining experience 
has changed. If you expect institu-
tional food, prepare to be surprised! 

Master chefs oversee the entire din-
ing experience, including multiple 
dining options with restaurant-style 
menus. Bistros and pubs are com-
mon, as are private dining spaces 
and private event rooms. Special 
diet menus are available for those 
who need them, and all-day dining 
has become the norm. This genera-
tion expects service to be available 
when they want or need it, not 
when it is convenient for the com-
munity.
  Boomers are a healthier and more 
active group than their predeces-
sors and adult living communities 
reflect the need for more wellness 
services. Buildings are designed 
with attractive workout spaces, 

walking paths, outdoor communal 
areas and space to engage in hob-
bies. Fitness classes are typically 
offered on-site and residents can 
also continue to use their own gyms 
and personal trainers. 
  Pets are welcome in many com-
munities. For some of us, it just 
wouldn’t be home without a furry, 
feathered or fishy companion. Not 
everyone is a pet person, so some 
senior living communities are pet-
free. This is an important item to 

check if you are considering which 
community fits your lifestyle.
  Other typical amenities include a 
beauty/barber shop, business center 
with computers, library, community 
kitchen, postal services, internet 
access, transportation and of course 
housekeeping and laundry services. 
For those who want to socialize 
with their neighbors, multiple op-
portunities are provided for interac-
tion within the community. How-
ever, communities are designed to 
give privacy and security for their 
residents, so those who prefer to 
maintain some distance can also be 
accommodated.
  Check out the Indiana Assisted 
Living Association website (inas-
sistedliving.org) and get all your 
questions answered in one place. 
Our interactive map will give you a 
full list of our partners, community 
members and amenities to make 
finding a home that fits your indi-
vidual lifestyle a breeze. 
  You take the lead — we’re simply 
here to help.  n

By Liz Carroll
Executive Director
Indiana Assisted Living Association
inassistedliving.org 

Redefining Adult Living for Baby Boomers

B+
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Time to Transition:   
Moving a Loved One to a Facility

B+

  Mary Durell had hoped her mom, 
Darlene Wertz, would come to the 
easy realization that she no longer 
could live alone. Unfortunately, 
things didn’t go that way; Wertz 
didn’t want to give up her indepen-
dence, even after being diagnosed 
with Alzheimer’s disease and after 
two serious incidents that landed 
her in the hospital.
  Alzheimer’s made Wertz so forget-
ful that she would go days without 
eating or even drinking. After being 
hospitalized and spending time in 
rehab, Wertz remained convinced 
that she could continue to live 
alone. Her four children rallied to 
help, but they couldn’t be there 
around the clock. 
  Not long after the first incident, 
Wertz’ son went to check on his 
mom and found her locked in the 
bathroom while her emergency 
monitor was in another room. She’d 
fallen and had been trapped inside 
for two days. That was the final 
straw.  While Wertz didn’t want to 
concede, her four children had to 
make the difficult decision for their 
mom to move to assisted living.
  “I really wanted her to come to us 
and say, ‘I’m ready’,” Durell says, 
“but that didn’t happen.” She and 
her brothers scrambled to find a 
home that offered the kind of care 
she needed, had availability, and 
was affordable.
  Durell, the chief operating of-
ficer for CICOA Aging & In-Home 
Solutions, is also a licensed social 
worker, so she understands better 
than most the challenges of caring 
for an elderly parent.  She attests 
to the fact that even when we know 
we’re making the right decision, it’s 
not easy to follow through — and 
there can be enormous guilt when 
doing so. 

  “There’s all kinds of guilt, and I 
leave there (the assisted living facil-
ity) crying because she looks sad,” 
Durell relates. “I try to be upbeat … 
and when I get to the car, I lose it.” 
  Although guilt is common in 
these transitions (especially when 
the loved one is resistant), it can 
be overcome when we continually 
remind ourselves that the best pos-
sible option has been chosen in the 

interest of our loved one’s safety 
and well-being. And according to 
Durell, communication is key for 
making the whole transition easier 
for families and their loved ones.  
  “You have to be an advocate and 
ask your questions,” she says, 
explaining that anyone considering 
an assisted living facility should 
ask about the practical things. For 
example, you need to know what 

kind of access the family members 
have to administration, the staff-to-
patient ratio, and what services the 
facility provides versus what the 
family will continue to be respon-
sible for.  
  Durell emphasizes through her 
own experience that it is important 
to be proactive and research solu-
tions in advance of the need. She 
is only 57 but says she has already 

started talking to her daughter 
about the “what ifs” — so her 
daughter won’t be faced with the 
same decisions Durell has had to 
make for her mom.  n

By Kate Kunk, R.N.
Caregiver Options 
   Counselor
CICOA Aging &
   In-Home Solutions 
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Boone County  
••••• Hearth At Tudor Gardens 

11755 N Michigan Road  
Zionsville, 46077  
(317) 344-9019   

•• Premier Healthcare of Sheridan 
803 S. Hamilton Street  
Sheridan, 46069  
(317) 758-4426   

••• Zionsville Meadows 
675 S Ford Road  
Zionsville, 46077  
(317) 873-5205   

Hamilton County  

•• Allisonville Meadows 
10312 Allisonville Road  
Fishers, 46038  
(317) 841-8777 

•• Allisonville Meadows Assisted Living
10410 Allisonville Road 
Fishers, 46038 
(317) 436-6400  

••••• Barrington Of Carmel 
1335 S Guilford Road  
Carmel, 46032  
(317) 706-6760   

••• Brookdale Carmel 
301 Executive Drive  
Carmel, 46032  
(317) 580-0389   

••• Carmel Senior Living 
13390 Illinois Street  
Carmel, 46032  
(317) 818-0526 

••• Greenhouse Cottages of Carmel 
616 Green House Way  
Carmel, 46032  
(317) 401-8888 

••••• Hamilton Trace and The Reserve at 
Hamilton Trace 
11851 Cumberland Road 
Fishers, IN 46037 
(317) 813-4444

•••• Harbour Manor & The Lodge
1667 Sheridan Rd. 
Noblesville, IN 46062 
(317) 770-3434

•• Hearth At Windermere
9745 Olympia Drive 
Fishers, 46037  
(317) 576-1925 

 

•••• Manorcare - Summertrace 
12999 N Pennsylvania Street 
Carmel, 46032  
(317) 848-2448   

•• Maple Park Village
776 N. Union Street  
Westfield, 46074  
(317) 896-2515   

••• Meadow Brook Assisted Living 
11011 Village Square Lane  
Fishers, 46038  
(317) 708-0501

•••• Riverwalk Commons 
7235 Riverwalk Way N  
Noblesville, 46062  
(317) 770-0011   

•• Riverwalk Village 
295 Westfield Road  
Noblesville, 46060 
(317) 773-3760   

• Rose Walk On Main 
35 Rosewalk Circle 
Carmel, 46032  
(317) 843-2233 

•• Sanders Glen Retirement Community 
334 S Cherry Street  
Westfield, 46074  
(317) 867-0212   

••• Sunrise On Old Meridian 
12130 Old Meridian Street  
Carmel, 46032  
(317) 569-0100   

•••• The Enclave at Saxony 
12950 Talklick Street  
Fishers, 46037  
(317) 207-2767  

• The Stratford  
2460 Glebe Street  
Carmel, 46032  
(317) 733-9560   

•••• Woodland Terrace of Carmel 
689 Pro-med Lane  
Carmel, 46032  
(317) 283-9585 

Hendricks County  

• Bailey Park of Brownsburg 
7774 Bedford Court  
Brownsburg, 46112  
(317) 852-3456    

•• Brownsburg Meadows 
2 E Tilden Drive  
Brownsburg, 46112  
(317) 852-8585   

• Club Roland Manor 
250 E Northfield Drive  
Brownsburg, 46112  
(317) 852-5736   

•• Countryside Meadows 
762 N Dan Jones Road  
Avon, 46123  
(317) 495-7200 

•••• Cumberland Trace 
1925 Reeves Road  
Plainfield, 46168  
(317) 838-7102   

•• Hearth At Prestwick
182 S County Road 550 E  
Avon, 46123  
(317) 746-2766 

•• Park Square Manor 
6990 East County Road 100 North  
Avon, 46123  
(317) 272-7300 

• Roland’s Golden Memories 
855 Southfield Drive  
Plainfield, 46168  
(317) 839-8780

••• Sugar Grove 
5865 Sugar Lane  
Plainfield, 46168  
(317) 839-7900 

   

Johnson County  

••• Aspen Trace
3154 S. SR 135 
Greenwood, IN 46143 
(317) 535-3344

•• Country Charm Village 
3177 Meridian Parke Drive  
Greenwood, 46142  
(317) 882-5455   

•••• Greenwood Village South Retire 
295 Village Lane  
Greenwood, 46143  
(317) 865-4642   

••• Hearth At Stones Crossing 
2339 S State Road 135  
Greenwood, 46143  
(317) 300-5397 

••• Meadow Lakes 
200 Meadow Lake Drive  
Mooresville, 46158  
(317) 834-1791  

•• Miller’s Merry Manor 
259 W Harrison Street  
Mooresville, 46158  
(317) 831-6272 

RetiRement Communities in GReateR indianapolis
• Independent Living   • Assisted Living   • Memory Care    • Skilled Nursing   • Rehabilitation

B+
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Marion County  
North     

• American Village 
2026 E. 54th Street  
Indianapolis, 46220  
(317) 253-6950   

••• Brookdale Castleton 
8480 Craig Street  
Indianapolis, 46250  
(317) 596-5024 

• Cambridge Square North Apartments
7110 Township Line Road  
Indianapolis, 46260  
(317) 299-7085 

• Cedar Commons 
7950 Harcourt Road  
Indianapolis, 46260  
(317) 875-5125 

• Crawford Manor 
5340 W 96th Street  
Indianapolis, 46268  
(317) 733-4311   

•• Crestwood Village Apartments 
9225 Garrison Drive  
Indianapolis, 46240  
(317) 891-4953

• Crooked Creek Tower 
7988 Michigan Road Ofc  
Indianapolis, 46268  
(317) 875-0618   

• El Beulah Retirement Village 
7555 El Beulah Boulevard  
Indianapolis, 46256  
(317) 577-4600   

•••• Elmcroft of Fort Harrison 
8025 Double Day Drive  
Indianapolis, 46216  
(317) 981-6208   

••••• Forum At The Crossing 
8505 Woodfield Crossing Boulevard 
Indianapolis, 46240  
(317) 257-7406   

•• Harcourt Terrace Nursing &
Rehabilitation 
8181 Harcourt Road 
Indianapolis, 46260  
(317) 872-7261   

•••• Hoosier Village Retirement Center
5300 W 96th Street  
Indianapolis, 46268  
(317) 873-3349   

•• Hooverwood 
7001 Hoover Road  
Indianapolis, 46260  
(317) 251-2261   

•• Kesslerwood Place 
5011 Kessler Blvd. East Drive  
Indianapolis, 46220  
(317) 316-3533   

••••• Marquette Manor 
8150 Township Line Road  
Indianapolis, 46260  
(317) 875-9700   

•• Miller’s Senior Living Community 
8400 Clearvista Place  
Indianapolis, 46256  
(317) 845-0464   

•••• Morningside at College Park  
8810 Colby Boulevard 
Indianapolis, 46268  
(317) 872-4567 

• Nora Commons 
8905 Evergreen Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46240  
(317) 566-1500

   

••• North Capitol Nursing & Rehabilitation
2010 N. Capitol Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46202  
(317) 924-5821   

• Park Regency Apartments 
8851 Colby Boulevard  
Indianapolis, 46268  
(317) 875-5763 

••••• Rittenhouse Village  
1251 W 96th Street  
Indianapolis, 46260  
(317) 575-9200  

•• Stonecrest of Meridian Hills 
8549 N. Meridian Street  
Indianapolis, 46240  
(317) 253-2020   

• Traditions At Solana 
7721 Battery Pointe Way  
Indianapolis, 46240  
(317) 757-8659   

••••• Westminster Village North 
11050 Presbyterian Drive  
Indianapolis, 46236  
(317) 823-6841 

South    

• Abbey Apartments 
4012 S. Mann Road  
Indianapolis, 46221  
(317) 821-1903  

••• Altenheim Community 
3525 E Hanna Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46237  
(317) 333-8181  

•• Bethany Village 
3518 Shelby Street  
Indianapolis, 46227  
(317) 614-0650 

 

• Independent Living   • Assisted Living   • Memory Care    • Skilled Nursing   • Rehabilitation

B+
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• Brookhaven at County Line 
940 Wild Indigo Lane 
Indianapolis, 46227  
(317) 327-1519  

• Capitol Station 
7828 Madison Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46227  
(317) 889-8546 

• Churchman Woods 
5350 Churchman Avenue 
Indianapolis, 46203  
(317) 983-5775    

•• Country Charm Village 
7212 US 31 S  
Indianapolis, 46227  
(317) 889-9822   

•••• Crestwood 
8800 Madison Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46227  
(317) 891-4954   

• Fairway Village 
2630 S Keystone Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46203 
(317) 296-6932 

•• Forest Creek Commons 
6510 U.S. 31 South  
Indianapolis, 46227  
(317) 783-4663

•• Forest Creek Village 
525 E Thompson Road  
Indianapolis, 46227  
(317) 787-8253 

• Green Park Terrace 
110 E Meridian School Road  
Indianapolis, 46227  
(317) 859-8333 

•• Madison Health Care Center 
7465 S. Madison Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46227  
(317) 788-3000  

•• Rosegate 
7510 Rosegate Drive  
Indianapolis, 46237  
(317) 889-9300 

•• Rosegate Assisted Living 
7525 Rosegate Drive  
Indianapolis, 46237  
(317) 889-9300  

• Villa at Sacred Heart 
1501 S. Meridian Street  
Indianapolis, 46225  
(317) 632-8944

 
 

West    

• Benjamin Court 
5810 Lee Road # Office  
Indianapolis, 46216  
(317) 377-0100   

••••• Bloom at Eagle Creek 
5045 W. 52nd Street  
Indianapolis, 46254  
(317) 293-2929    

••• Crestwood West Assisted Living 
230 Welcome Way Blvd W  
Indianapolis, 46214  
(317) 273-8800  

•• Eagle Valley Meadows 
3017 Valley Farms Road  
Indianapolis, 46214  
(317) 293-2555

••• Evergreen Crossing and The Lofts 
5404 Georgetown Road  
Indianapolis, 46254  
(317) 291-5404 

• Georgetown Station 
5360 Georgetown Road  
Indianapolis, 46254  
(317) 661-4072   

•• Lakeview Manor 
45 Beachway Drive  
Indianapolis, 46224  
(317) 243-3721   

• Lakeview Village 
1130 N Norfolk Street  
Indianapolis, 46224  
(317) 244-5223   

• Roland Retirement Clubs 
6038 W 25th Street  
Indianapolis, 46224  
(317) 291-5228   

• Summit Place West 
55 Mission Drive  
Indianapolis, 46214  
(317) 244-2600   

••• The Harrison 
3060 Valley Farms Road  
Indianapolis, 46214  
(317) 291-1112   

•• Washington Healthcare Center 
8201 W. Washington Street  
Indianapolis, 46231  
(317) 244-6848 

 

••• Westside Village Health Care 
8616 W 10th Street Ofc  
Indianapolis, 46234  
(317) 271-1020

East     

• Bloom at German Church
2250 Harvest Moon Drive  
Indianapolis, 46229  
(317) 891-1508 

••• Crestwood East 
1123 N Edmondson Avenue 
Indianapolis, 46219  
(317) 356-4173 

• Harrison Terrace 
1924 Wellesley Boulevard  
Indianapolis, 46219  
(317) 353-6270   

• Hickory Grove 
9750 E. 25th Street 
Indianapolis, 46229  
(317) 895-1690   

• Jackson People Senior Living 
3901 Lesley Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46226  
(317) 549-1520   

•• Miller’s Merry Manor 
1651 N Campbell Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46218  
(317) 357-8040   

•• Rosewalk 
1302 Lesley Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46219  
(317) 353-8061   

• Rosewalk Assisted Living 
1301 N. Ritter Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46219  
(317) 356-2760   

••• Traditions at Brookside 
6311 W. Ct. Rd 900 N  
McCordsville, 46055  
(317) 395-3050   

••••• Woodland Terrace of New Palestine 
4400 Terrace Drive  
New Palestine, 46163  
(317) 620-4551   

• Wyndham Hall Senior Apartments 
1910 Wellesley Boulevard  
Indianapolis, 46219  
(317) 279-4068 

• Independent Living   • Assisted Living   • Memory Care    • Skilled Nursing   • Rehabilitation

B+
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SENIOR SUMMIT 
INDIANAPOLIS  
OCTOBER 5TH 9AM-2PM 

502 EAST EVENT CENTRE CARMEL, IN 

SPECIAL SPEAKER  
SCOTT C. NEWMAN  
FOUNDER OF ROCK STEADY BOXING 

EVENT INFORMATION  
Seniors & Caregivers: 

• Learn about resources available to you in 
short workshops and panel sessions 

• Meet professionals in the senior industry 

• Connect with other seniors and caregivers 
who may be in a similar situation as you 

• Browse unique services and products in our  
Exhibit Hall 

• Spend a fun and informative day with your 
loved ones 

 
Register Now:  

www.USAseniorsummit.com 
317.441.2255 
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  More than $87 million in property 
was returned to claimants from 
January 2017 to May 2018 through 
the Unclaimed Property Division 
under Indiana Attorney General 
Curtis Hill. Indiana is the only 
state where the attorney general 
oversees the process of returning 
unclaimed property to its rightful 
owners.
  With more than $500 million 
currently designated as unclaimed 
property, the division has a 
goal of returning $1 million 
each week – a goal that has 
been exceeded over the last 
18 months.
  One might ask what is 
“unclaimed property” any-
way, and how does it wind 
up in the state’s posses-
sion? Unclaimed property 
is any financial asset with 
no activity by its owner for 
an extended period of time, 
including:

n unclaimed wages or 
commissions

n savings and checking 
accounts

n stock dividends
n insurance proceeds
n underlying shares
n customer deposits or

overpayments
n certificates of deposit
n credit balances
n refunds
n money orders
n safe deposit box contents

  An organization holding potential 
unclaimed property should make 
every effort to contact the owner 
and establish activity through an 
online login; written correspon-
dence; a withdrawal or deposit; or 
an update to personal information. 
If these attempts do not produce 

activity, the asset is reported to the 
state of the owner’s last known ad-
dress.
  Unclaimed property laws protect 
not only owners but their heirs and 
estates as well. Most unclaimed 
property is held by the state for 25 
years, after which time it becomes 
the property of the state.
  In order to improve the claim-
ing process for property owners, 
the division recently rolled out an 

updated website through which 
Hoosiers may search their names 
for property. If they find they have 
unclaimed property, they may com-
plete the claiming process via the 
website. Unlike in the past, the new 
website allows claimants to upload 
supporting documents along with 
the claim forms. This “one-stop-
shopping” approach relieves Hoo-
siers of the burden of printing and 
mailing documents. 
  In addition to making the claim-
ing process easier, the Office of the 
Attorney General also is working 
to make it easier for businesses to 
report unclaimed property to the 
state in the first place. Most recent-
ly, the Attorney General teamed up 

with the Secretary of State which 
maintains the “INBiz” website. This 
portal is described as “the state of 
Indiana’s one-stop resource for reg-
istering and managing your busi-
ness and ensuring it complies with 
state laws and regulations.” Now, 
among its other services, INBiz 
provides businesses quick access to 
the Unclaimed Property Division’s 
reporting tools, helping the state 
collect outstanding unclaimed prop-

erty in order to return it to 
its rightful owners.
  In 2017 alone, the division 
paid out $60 million to prop-
erty owners and collected 
$97 million in unclaimed 
property.
  New property is added ev-
ery year, so Hoosiers should 
check IndianaUnclaimed.
gov at least annually for 
unclaimed property belong-
ing to them or their friends 
or family. With the average 
claim being just over $1,000, 
it’s definitely worth a look. 
  IndianaUnclaimed.gov

  1-866-IN-CLAIM (462-5246)  n

Office of the Indiana Attorney 
General – The Office of the Indiana 
Attorney General helps protect the 
rights, freedoms and safety of all 
Hoosiers. Attorney General Curtis T. 
Hill Jr. and his staff are dedicated 
to meeting the state’s legal needs 
and serving the interests of Indi-
ana citizens. The Attorney General 
pledges to aggressively prosecute 
those who violate Indiana’s consum-
er protection laws through scams 
and other practices that all too often 
target elderly citizens. 

www.in.gov/attorneygeneral
Phone: (317)232-6201 

Improved Website Launched  
for Returning Unclaimed Property

B+
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When a parent or loved one is in 
need of in home care or can no 
longer stay at home, the costs can 
become staggering.  Nursing home 
care can easily reach $100,000 per 
year with assisted living not far 
behind at over $50,000 per year.  
Few families can afford to pay for 
this care without help from some of 
the generous benefit programs that 
are available to Hoosier families.

  There are programs for Veterans 
and their spouses as well as non 
veterans.  The Veteran’s 
Administration offers a program 
called Aid & Attendance for 
veterans and their current or 
surviving spouses to help cover the 
costs of in home care, assisted 
living, and nursing home care.  

  The maximum amount of monthly 
benefits for a veteran is $1,830.00.  
A surviving spouse can receive up to 
$1,176.00 and a couple that both 
need help can qualify for $2,169.00 
per month.  There are no set income 
or asset limits to qualify.  

Contrary to many myths, there are 
only a few simple qualifications for 
this VA Benefit, such as:

• The veteran must have served
during a time of declared war.

• The veteran must have been
honorably discharged.

• There has to be a health issue/
need with the veteran or spouse.

• They must have current or
pending health expenses.

Non veterans who need assisted 
living or nursing home care can 
receive benefits as well.  The Waiver 
program now pays for most all of an 
assisted living stay with the only 
cost being $750 per month to the 
assisted living facility.  Nursing 
home benefits pay for all of a 
person’s stay except for a portion of 
the applicant’s income each month.  
Dental, vision, medications, co-pays, 
etc. are also covered.  

Both programs have requirements 
to qualify and it is  our job to steer

you through the process while 
protecting as many of the hard 
earned assets as possible.  We 
handle all of the application 
process as well as the follow up 
and annual requirements for each 
program.  

  There is never any fee or cost to 
meet and discuss all of you options 
with a consultant a Senior 
Solutions.  We have been assisting 
Hoosier families with benefit 
planning for over 18 years. Don’t 
disqualify yourself. There are often 
more benefits available than most 
people think.  

 Call us today for your FREE 
consultation at a location that is 
convenient for you and your 
family.  n

By Wesley Young Senior    
  Solutions Consulting
317-863-0213
wyins@aol.com
SeniorSolutions
Consulting.com

B+

Looking  
for Ways  

to Pay for  
Mom or Dad’s  

Nursing Home?

By Wesley Young
Senior Solutions  
 Consulting
317-863-0213
wyins@aol.com
SeniorSolutions 
 Consulting.com
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 19 years ago, Joy’s House opened 
its doors with a mission of serv-
ing adults living with life-altering 
diagnoses and their families by 
providing exceptional adult day and 
caregiver services. Over the years, 
we have cared for individuals living 
with Alzheimer’s disease and other 
forms of dementia, Parkinson’s dis-
ease, multiple sclerosis, autism and 
those receiving cancer treatments 
(among many other diagnoses).
 What are Adult Day Services? 
 Adult Day Services are a form of 
respite care. While respite care can 
last up to weeks or even months 
at a time, day respite programs 
last for less than 24 hours. Joy’s 
House offers services from 7 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday 
to any person over the age of 18 
who can’t safely remain at home 
alone. Guests’ (clients’) attendance 
is flexible and dependent upon the 
needs of the family. We’ve had some 
guests who attend 10 hours a day, 
five days a week, and we’ve had 
others who attend three hours  
twice a week. Our Family Care 
team works with each family to  

determine a schedule that would 
best fit their needs.
 What do guests do while at Joy’s 
House?
 Each day looks different for our 
guests, but there is a common 
thread: ensuring that each person 
who receives our service is living a 
fulfilled life. With that, our activ-
ity schedules are created around 
the interests of our guests. We 
start every morning with coffee and 
conversation. We exercise twice a 
day, morning and afternoon (and 
spend as much time in our wonder-
ful garden as much as possible in 
the warmer months). We provide a 
hot lunch as well as a morning and 
afternoon snack. The remainder of 
each day is filled with activities like 
bowling, dancing, bingo, arts and 
crafts, pet therapy and visits with 
volunteer groups.
 Caregiver Support Services
 Joy’s House learned many years 
ago of the toll that caregiving  
can have on a person’s emotional, 
financial and social well-being. 
After talking with the caregivers 
who utilize our Adult Day Services, 
we decided to develop what is now 
our Caregiver Support Services 
program and to open it to any care-

giver in the community. There are 
four pillar programs that make up 
Caregiver Support Services: Care-
giver Crossing Radio program (93.1 
FM at 7 .a.m. on Saturday); A Day 
Away Caregiver Retreat (this year, 
on June 23 and August 25); Care-
giver Expressions (Support groups 
and fun pop-up classes); CARE 
Kits (template binders designed to 
help caregivers organize important 
documents). These programs led to 
Joy’s House being named the 2015 
Most Outstanding ADS (Adult Day 
Services) in the nation! 
 I invite you to stop by and visit  
us at one of our two locations,  
2028 E. Broad Ripple Ave. and  
1615 Castle Ave., to see our mis-
sion first hand. If you are caring for 
a loved one, talk with our Family 
Care Managers to learn if Adult 
Day Services is right for your fam-
ily. I also encourage you to contact 
me to discuss how our Caregiver 
Support Services can help you along 
on this journey. We can be reached 
at 317-254-0828. n

Warmly, 
Candace
candace@joyshouse.org

Candace Preston is Director of  
Caregiver Support Services  
at Joy’s House, providing 
exceptional adult day and 
caregiver services at two 
locations in Indianapolis. 
 
Find out more at www.joyshouse.org  
or by calling 317-254-0828.

CAREGIVER CROSSING
Caregivers Count: Are Adult Day Services Right for your Family?

B+
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Don’t let a lifetime of savings be lost ...
Call Senior Solutions Consulting today for

a FREE CONSULTATION to see if you qualify for benefits!
(317) 863-0213

B+
Navigating Your Medicare Options

  Where can we go for help under-
standing Medicare and the op-
tions that come along with it? The 
number of people who are new to 
Medicare is increasing. Ap-
proximately 200 Hoosier Baby 
Boomers are turning 65 every 
day. 
  The State Health Insurance 
Assistance Program (SHIP) 
is a free and impartial health 
insurance counseling program 
for people with Medicare. SHIP 
does NOT sell insurance. SHIP 
is a program of the Indiana 
Department of Insurance and 
funded by the Administration on 
Community Living. 
  SHIP sites are staffed by volun-
teer counselors who have completed 
intensive training to offer free and 

objective assistance in complete 
confidence. With more than 100 
SHIP sites throughout the state of 
Indiana, a SHIP counselor is never 

far away from those who need as-
sistance. 
  SHIP provides services through 
many channels: seminars, local 
community training, one-on-one 

counseling, public speaking, publi-
cations, videos and more. An active 
SHIP volunteer must complete 
30-hour basic training, want to help 

people with Medicare in his/her 
community and attend regular 
local in-service training ses-
sions (usually two half-day ses-
sions per year). SHIP is always 
accepting new volunteers.   
  If you or someone you know 
needs help with their Medicare 
questions, call our helpline at 
1-800-452-4800 or our TDD 
line for the hearing impaired 
at 1-866-846-0139. You can 

also find SHIP online at Medicare.
IN.gov.  n

By Sarah Reimmuth
Contributing Writer



11050 Presbyterian Drive | Indianapolis, IN 46236
317-823-6841 | westminstervillage.com

©2018, Westminster Village North, Inc., all rights reserved.

With options ranging from ranch and cottage homes to 
luxury and historic apartments, we have programs to fit 
most budgets. Call 317.823.6841 to learn more, or go to 
westminstervillage.com.

"Here we don't have to worry about our future. 
We're set for whatever lies ahead."

Imagine all of the comforts of a maintenance-free home 
located in a vibrant community offering convenient 
services and a neighborhood of new friends with whom to 
enjoy a variety of social activities. Welcome to Westminster 
Village North – where you'll find a wide range of 
independent living options to support your lifestyle needs 
today...plus the security of knowing your medical needs
will be taken care of when your health changes.



At Caplinger’s Fresh Catch, we are family owned and operated 
with over 125 years combined experience in the seafood business.

Indy’s #1  Seafood Market & Restaurant.  
Ask about our catering & food truck.

25%
OFF 

any Fresh Seafood Carryout
Not valid with any other offers.  

Expires 8/31/18.

ORDER ONLINE: www.caplingersfreshcatch.com

Caplinger’s Fresh Catch Seafood Market & Restaurant
7460 N. Shadeland Avenue   •   (317) 288-7263

Tuesday thru Thursday 10am to 8pm 
Friday & Saturday 10am to 9pm 

Sunday & Monday Closed

2 Pieces of Key Lime Pie Free 
with any 2 Dinner Purchases

 
Not valid with  

any other offers.  
Expires 8/31/18.

Caplinger’s Fresh Catch Seafood Market & Restaurant
6685 Whitestown Pkwy, Zionsville   •   (317) 769-0033

Tuesday thru Thursday 10am to 8pm 
Friday & Saturday 10am to 9pm 

Sunday & Monday Closed

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE 
Caplinger’s Special  

Dinners or Sandwiches
…with two drink  

minimum purchase. Not 
valid with any other offers.  

Expires 8/31/18.

Fresh Seafood Caplinger’s Special Lobster Roll

Food Truck or Catering Needs, Contact Andre Louissaint at 317-551-7573.



www.whisperhearingcenters.com

317-819-4545 

Let us help you 
listen to the 
sounds of 
summer!

 

Can Whisper Hearing Centers Help you?
1.	 Do	people	seem	to	mumble	or	talk	in	a	softer	voice	than	they	used	to?	 Yes	 No

2.	 When	in	a	crowd	or	in	a	busy	restaurant,	is	it	hard	for	you	to	follow	the	discussion?	 Yes	 No

3.	 Do	you	feel	the	need	to	turn	up	the	volume	on	your	TV	or	radio	such	that	it	is	too	loud	for	others?	 Yes	 No

4.	 Do	you	often	need	to	ask	others	to	repeat	themselves?	 Yes	 No

5.	 Has	someone	close	to	you	pointed	out	that	you	may	have	a	hearing	problem?	 Yes	 No

How did you do?
If you answered “YES” to one or more of these questions, please call our office for an evaluation.

Let us help you discover the sounds you are missing!

WHAT OUR PATIENTS
ARE SAYING…

13 Central Indiana Locations
Avon | Carmel | Greencastle | Greenfield | Greenwood | Indy – Downtown | Indy – Nora 

Indy – Northeast | Indy – South | Kokomo | Mooresville | Noblesville | Shelbyville

Call us at 317-819-4545 to schedule your appointment.

My	experience	with	Whisper	Hearing	Centers	was	great.	
I	felt	comfortable	from	the	first	day.	Virginia B.

I’ve	had	the	aids	for	a	couple	of	
years	now	and	can’t	imagine	my	
life	without	them.	Patrick P.

Do	not	let	your	pride	influence	getting	good	hearing	healthcare.	
Whisper	Hearing	Centers	truly	helped	me.	Harold S.

My	hearing	aids	are	all	I	hoped	
they	would	be.	David P.


